
Edison STAR Nova

Registration begins: Friday, March 16 at 10am at http://edison.starinc.org 

(310) 678-5458 • edison@starinc.org

STAR, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit education organization serving kids, families, schools and communities

STAR Education is the Largest Provider of Gifted & Talented Instruction in the State!

Bringing innovative and expanded education to schools and communities since 1986!

Session 4
April 2 - May 25, 2018

Look inside!

Super Nova
Classes specifically 

designed for  3rd-6th 

Build a Bot in Robotics!

Loyola STAR Dancers Perform at LAX (LA Airport)

UNLOCK YOUR 

GENIUS 

THIS SUMMER
www.starcamps.org

Selected as a “Model Program” by the US Department of Education

Selected Best Program 5 Years in a Row!

- LA Parent Magazine



Edison sTAR noVA 4
STAR Nova Dates: April 2 - May 25, 2018

Welcome to the STAR NOVA Program! STAR NOVA invites ALL students to enroll in NOVA classes that are taught by ex-
perienced instructors who are specialists in their field. 

HoW To REGisTER
You can REGisTER onLinE! 
http://edison.starinc.org
If you are unable to register online, please contact your site director to obtain a registration form. Please note, NO PHONE
CALLS will be made to let you know you are enrolled, unless classes are canceled or full.

nova Meeting Place: Lunch tables at outdoor eating area

GETTinG To YoUR sTAR noVA CLAss
Kindergarten 
Students will be picked up from their classrooms.
1st - 6th Grade 
Students will meet the site director at STAR NOVA's designated lunch tables at the outdoor eating area.

AFTER YoUR sTAR noVA CLAss
Kindergarten students will need to be picked up at the kindergarten gate on Vine St.
1st - 6th grade students will need to be picked up at the walker's gate off of Kenilworth Ave.
Students enrolled in another after school program will be walked by the site director to the appropriate facility.

K - 1st grade students who are not in an after school childcare program MUST be checked out by a parent, legal
guardian, or person authorized by their parent. If you are late to pick up your child from their NOVA class, you may be
charged a late fee of $1 per minute. Star allows a five-minute grace period. After 5 minutes, STAR will charge $6, then $1
more each additional minute. Late fees must be paid upon arrival with credit card or check. No cash accepted.
2nd - 6th grade students will be released to the yard. Please be on time to pick up your child because STAR is not re-
sponsible for your child before and after class.

REGisTRATion FEE
A $10 fee is required for each student PER SESSION to cover insurance and registration costs. This fee is non-refundable
and is not applicable toward the cost of the classes.

ABsEnCEs & EARLY RELEAsE
Please contact your STAR Director if your child will be absent.
If your child is absent from school, it is school policy that he/she cannot attend STAR NOVA that day.
If  your child must be released early from his/her NOVA class, please contact your STAR Director in advance in writing and
detail which authorized guardian will pick up your child, and the day, date, and time your child must leave.

REFUnd PoLiCY
1. No refunds of any kind will be given after the first week of attendance.
2. We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient enrollment.  Should such an event occur your money will be
credited.
3. Tuition will not be refunded if your child misses a class, quits, or is asked to leave due to disruptive behavior.

BEHAVioR PoLiCY
STAR NOVA reserves the right to dismiss students whose behavior proves disruptive to other participants. In such cases a
consultation will be held with all relevant parties before any action is taken. No refund will be offered in such cases.

sCHoLARsHiPs
Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. Scholarship paperwork MUST be submitted by March 30, 2018. Please
see your STAR NOVA director to inquire for more information.

if you have any questions, or for information about school closures and minimum days contact 
your sTAR noVA director, Josh Cabitac, at 310-678-5458 and edison@starinc.org.



sTAR MondAYs

ECosTATion: AMAzinG AniMAL AdAPTATions
Octopuses that are able to imitate three different toxic ani-
mals, primates with an elongated finger to fish out insects,
the list goes on and on! Each week, students will meet
one of our rescued animal ambassadors, in order to wit-
ness these adaptations first hand! They will be in awe of
the astounding adaptations animals have developed in
order to conquer their surroundings!
day: Monday
Time: 1:25 PM - 2:25 PM ( K ) 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )
Fee: $152
date: 4/2/2018 - 5/21/2018

sURViVAL EnGinEERinG
Imagine you are stranded on an island, and your objective
is to survive until you are rescued! Learn how to make
contraptions that utilize engineering principles to help you
get off the island! Using the iterative design process, make
your own water purifier, create an innovative communica-
tion device, and try to navigate the ocean after building a
super sturdy raft with built in compass! See if you have
what it takes to survive on STAR Island!
day: Monday
Time: 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )
Fee: $152
date: 4/2/2018 - 5/21/2018

sTAR TUEsdAYs

CULinARY ARTs: EVERYTHinG sPRinG RoLLs
Roll into spring as we cook up clever concoctions that
swirl and twist! Junior chefs learn useful culinary tech-
niques like folding, rolling, pinching, docking, and so much
more as they make sumptuous roll delights such as tasty
twisted pasta, mouth-watering cinnamon swirl bread, and
savory spring rolls. From egg rolls to California rolls we’ll
have everyone rockin’ and rollin’ their way through deli-
cious recipes that will be sure to put a spring into their
step!
day: Tuesday
Time: 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 ) 
Fee: $147
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018
no Class: 4/24/2018 

sTAR WEdnEsdAYs

YoGA & CHoCoLATE
Yoga + chocolate = relaxation. The power of yoga and
dark chocolate will awaken multiple senses in one of our
most popular classes. Students relax their body and
mind as they learn fun animal poses and enjoy a nutri-
tious dark chocolate snack that is healthy (and yummy).
Led by master yoga instructors, each class will feature
yoga-themed games and poses that develop balance,
self-control, and confidence. No prior experience is nec-
essary to explore the relaxing joys of yoga and choco-
late. Namaste!
day: Wednesday
Time: 1:25 PM - 2:25 PM( K ) 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )
Fee: $144
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

TECHnoLoGY: CodinG WiTH MiCRo:BiT
A computer that fits in your hand (and isn’t your phone)?
That’s a microcontroller! Meet micro:bit, a microcontroller
kit that anyone can assemble and program. Students will
build a strong coding foundation by exploring languages
like JavaScript and Python, while learning all about
micro:bit’s hardware components and how computers
communicate. They’ll even use those skills to make cool
animations, create an N-sided die, and build their own
Rock-Paper-Scissors machine! Great things really do
come in small packages.
Limited to 12 students
day: Wednesday
Time: 2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )
Fee: $160
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

sTAR FRidAYs

soCCER FUndAMEnTALs
GOOOOOAAAAAALLLLLL!!! Learn proper soccer tech-
nique and have a blast in the world’s most popular sport!
Work on ball handling, conditioning, the rules of the
game, and strategy under the guidance of soccer pros.
Drills and scrimmages will keep these athletes running,
and coaches will make sure they are properly hydrated at
all times. Soccer is a fun, fast paced sport that is also a
great way to stay fit. 
day: Friday
Time: 1:25 PM - 2:25 PM ( K ) 
2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )
Fee: $133
date: 4/6/2018 - 5/25/2018
no Class: 5/182018 



Edison STAR Nova

Registration begins: Friday, March 16 at 10am at http://edison.starinc.org 

(310) 678-5458 • edison@starinc.org

Nova Session 4: April 2 - May 25, 2018
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

ECosTATion: 
AMAzinG AniMAL 

AdAPTATions
1:25 PM - 2:25 PM ( K ) 

2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )

sURViVAL EnGinEERinG
2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )

CULinARY ARTs: EVERY-
THinG sPRinG RoLLs
2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )

YoGA & CHoCoLATE
1:25 PM - 2:25 PM ( K )

2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )

TECHnoLoGY: CodinG
WiTH MiCRo:BiT

2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )

soCCER FUndAMEnTALs
1:25 PM - 2:25 PM ( K ) 

2:25 PM - 3:25 PM ( 1-6 )

Registration begins: 

Friday, March 16 at 10am 

Register online at

http://edison.starinc.org 


